
PRODUCTS FOR DRINKING WATER 
OPTIMIZATION



SANUSLIFE offers products for optimizing drinking water under the ECAIA 
brand. Optimization is understood as an improvement of drinking water on 
several levels. The end result is always an energetic, clean, alkaline, ion-
ized and antioxidant ECAIA water.

In terms of taste, it can be described as “smooth” and “drinkable”. ECAIA 
water also has measurable differences to normal tap water. While nor- 
mal tap water has an average pH value of 6.5 to 7.5 and a positive  
redox value of +150 to + 300 mV, ECAIA water has an average  
alkaline pH value of 7.5 to 9.5 and a negative redox value of  
- 50 to - 600 mV. In addition, ECAIA water contains increased  
free hydrogen.

Water is our
most important food

Water is life.
3 reasons to optimize drinking water

With only 2 cartridges, around 
600 liters of ECAIA water can be 
filtered. That is the equivalent of 
almost three large pallets or 600 
bottles that you have to haul from 
the supermarket to the car, up the 
stairs and into your home.

NO MORE 
HAULING 

SAVES MONEY PROTECTS THE 
ENVIRONMENT

With just one replacement car-
tridge, you can produce ECAIA 
water in the low euro cent 
range. Including the fantastic 
ECAIA features. And cheaper 
than the water filled in plastic 
bottles from the supermarket.

Every minute, about 1 million 
plastic bottles are bought 
worldwide - over 16,600 bottles 
/ second.  
Most of these bottles are not re-
cycled. They end up in landfills 
or in our oceans.
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ECAIA carafe is a mineral water ionizer.  
Unlike an electric water ionizer, the carafe does not  

require electricity. 

Activated carbon granulate reduces pollutants contained  
in the water. Special ceramics ionize the water. 

The end product is clean, alkaline, ionized and antioxidant  
water. The carafe is extremely affordable to purchase and  
offers a simple and natural way to produce ECAIA water.

ECAIA carafe

ECAIA cartridge

All-in-one filter cartridge.  
Purifies and ionizes the water. 

Digital timer for 
cartridge change

Digital timer

Simple.  Near natural.

Special break-proof and food-safe plastics

High quality materials

“energizing plate” deletes bad 
information that is still present in 
the water after filtration.

Energizing unit
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With the help of water 
crystal photography, the 
quality of the ECAIA 

water from the ECAIA 
carafe becomes 

visible.

   The beauty 
of water



 

ECAIA carafe S is a mineral water ionizer, with a top container 
(ECAIA container S) in which up to 3 special filter cartridges can be 

integrated.

In the essential ECAIA main cartridge S, the pollutants contained in 
drinking water are demonstrably reduced, while special ceramics ionize 
the water. 

Due to the compact design of the top container in combination with 
the tank container ECAIA tank S, the ECAIA carafe S is also suitable 

as a mobile travel ionizer.

To match the ECAIA carafe S, SANUSLIFE recommends the 
ECAIA glass jug S, into which the filtered ECAIA water can 

flow. The e-smog protected-plate from memon® inte-
grated at the bottom additionally protects the 

ECAIA water from electrosmog.

Novelty
World–
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       ECAIA carafe S +
   ECAIA glass jug S



Using the different cartridges and the 
possibility to regulate the flow rate, the 
ionization power can be individually 
adapted to the respective water qualities 
to produce the best ECAIA water every-
where. 
The result is purified, alkaline, ionized, 
antioxidant and free hydrogen enriched 
ECAIA water.

Modular filters for bet-
ter performance

Enables continuously 
variable regulation of the 
flow rate.  
Therefore, the ionization 
power can also be adjust-
ed individually.

Ceramic rotary valve

Travel set

ECAIA container S in combination with 
ECAIA tank S - compact and light - for every 
journey.

A filter attachment made of high-quality plastic parts and individual filter 
cartridges for sustainable treatment of drinking water. Matching optional 
environmentally friendly carafe made of lightweight borosilicate glass.

Environmentally friendly

ECAIA main filter S

The main cartridge is essential for 
the production of ECAIA water. It 
purifies and ionizes the drinking 
water.

ECAIA booster filter S

Can be used with water that con-
tains lime and is difficult to ionize, 
in order to further strengthen the 
ionization performance.

ECAIA nitrate filter S

Removes nitrate from 
drinking water.
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Ideal for the 
office, at home  
and on the go

With the help of water 
crystal photography, the 
quality of the ECAIA 
water from the ECAIA 
carafe S becomes 
visible.

The beauty 
of water



The ideal drinking set

The handmade glass carafe is made of robust 
borosilicate glass and goes with the ECAIA carafe S as a 

collection container for the ECAIA water.  
The carafe can also be used for other drinks. ECAIA glass jug S 

is therefore also available as a single item.

ECAIA glass jug S

The drinking glass made of ro-
bust borosilicate glass is thin, 
light, handy and stylish. 

Matching the glass carafe, 
you have a wonderful set that 
should not be missing in any 
household.

ECAIA glass “e-smog protected-plate” from memon®

Protects ECAIA water from the effects of harmful 
environmental pollution such as electrosmog and 
earth radiation.
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The ECAIA ionizer S is a latest generation  
electronic water ionizer.  
Timeless in design and adapted to all types of  
drinking water. Worldwide.

The ECAIA ionizer S can either be positioned next to  
the sink or attached to the wall.  
In combination with the additional ECAIA ionizer S 
faucet, you can also position the ionizer under the sink 
and conveniently operate it via the faucet.

ECAIA ionizer S
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Energized.  Clean. Ionized.



Alternating current is converted 
into direct current by means 
of a transformer. Compared to 
SMPS systems, this technology 
is more durable and better for 
water quality.

Proven electronics

Mature technology
Allows control of the flow rate and flexible adjust-
ment of the pH value.

Dynamic flow rate display

Filters installed on the side enable easy filter 
replacement when wall-mounted.

Maximum flexibility

You can also prepare filtered tap water 
without electricity.

Mechanical rotary knob

The rotary valve is made of ce-
ramic, which has a high strength 
and - in contrast to electric valves 
- ensures a long service life, espe-
cially with water containing lime.

Mechanical rotary valve Ionization chamber

The ionization chamber with 7 
electrodes made of titanium, 
galvanically coated with 99.99% 
pure platinum, guarantees optimal 
ionization performance.

Double filter technology

Numerous tests and analyses 
prove the high pollutant reduction 
achieved by the specially devel-
oped 2-stage filter technology.
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With the help of water 
crystal photography, the 
quality of the ECAIA 
water from the ECAIA 
ionizer S becomes 
visible.

The beauty 
of water



 

ECAIA ionizer S faucet
Stylish and minimalist design - for every kitchen.
The ECAIA ionizer S can be operated via this special water 
tap when it is positioned under the working surface. The 
fitting shines with a modern design and also fits into small 
kitchens due to its size. 

Filter cartridge for reducing nitrate from 
tap water. Compatible with ECAIA ionizer 
S, ECAIA ionizer and AlkaBest.

ECAIA nitrate cartridge

Used to measure the ORP value (redox value) 
of liquids.

SANUSLIFE ORP METER

Filter medium for environmentally friendly 
refilling of the ECAIA nitrate cartridge.
The content of the refill bag is enough to refill 
the cartridge 3 times. 1L.

ECAIA nitrate resin

Used to determine the pH value of ECAIA 
water and other transparent liquids.

Indicator liquid pH value

Useful additional products

Assembly vi
ew
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ECAIA+ drops is a food additive based on water in combina-
tion with a small amount of potassium hydroxide, an acidity 
regulator that modifies the acidity of some food products. 

The concentrate can be used when the acidity of liquid foods 
or drinks is higher than desired. A few drops can be enough to 
reduce the acids in hot and cold food products such as juices, 
coffee, fruit and herbal infusions.

ECAIA+ drops

Coffee retains its fine taste 
but loses acidity, making it 
even more agreeable. 

Fruit teas become milder, 
more intensely colored 
and acquire an even fuller 
aroma.Water can do  

so much more!
And that is exactly what the  

plus (+) stands for:  
Practical Accessories  

based on water.

Basis for  on the go

Fruit juices can be deacidi-
fied perfectly and get even 
more flavor.

Liquid dishes such as soups 
and sauces become even 
more delicate in taste.

Practical and handy, it fits inside any 
handbag

Simple dosage
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Effective in action

5 practical refill bottles to 
fill with ECAIA+ allhygien-
ics. Ideal for on the go or 
when traveling.

50ml

ECAIA+ refill

ECAIA+ allhygienics is an antibacterial detergent in aqueous solution 
that eliminates bacteria and other microorganisms. 

It can be sprayed on or applied with a cloth. Simply spray the desired, 
already visually clean surface until a thin, slightly moist layer is formed 
and allow it to react for 60 seconds.

ECAIA+ allhygienics

Hand sprayer for filling with 
ECAIA+ allhygienics.
Produces a particularly fine and 
persistent spray mist. Ideal for 
professional use.

300ml

ECAIA+ sprayer

Effective action

Alcohol-free, dye-free,  
preservative-free, fragrance-free

Non-flammable

Dermatologically tested

Neutralises bad odours

Practical in use
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“What we do today 
determines what the world 
will look like tomorrow.”

Marie von Ebner-Eschenbach

With every purchase of the products presented 
here, 1% of the net price goes into the  

SANUSPLANET Foundation Pool. 

Marine and environmentalist Magdalena Gschnitzer makes 
sure that 100% of these funds go to aid organizations that sup-

port fauna and flora, culture and customs, and human rights.

1% for  
SANUSPLANET

The environmentally friendly MY WA-
TER BOTTLE made of borosilicate glass, 

e-smog plate, bamboo lid and protective 
hemp cover is not only great for transport-

ing ECAIA water dry, but also for doing 
even more good.

Because in addition to the 1% per 
bottle purchase, an extra 3 euros 

goes into the SANUSPLANET 
Foundation Pool. 

3 Euro for MY  
WATER BOTTLE

As on all SANUSLIFE articles, you can also 
get the SANUSCREDIT-Cashback “Super 

Bonus 100” on these products.

So a lot of credits that you can later convert 
into SANUSCOIN – the green voucher – 
and redeem 1:1 for goods and services at 
all acceptance points. And every time you 

pay, a donation is made back to the 
SANUSPLANET Foundation Pool.

SANUS- 
CREDIT-Cashback
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SANUSLIFE INTERNATIONAL GmbH/Srl
Straße/via Luigi Negrelli 13/C | I-39100 Bozen/Bolzano

info@sanuslife.com | www.sanuslife.com  
Online-Chat sanuslife.com
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For more information, contact your referrer:
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